Friday 10th July 6:30am Start

Maiden Draft $3000 Nom $40
Origin Energy Maiden A Draft $1500
1st $375 + Angus Barrett Saddle Pad
2nd $315 3rd $270 4th $225 5th $180 6th $135
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by EE Muir
Incentive= Highest scoring NT born & bred horse
$250 Donated by Keith and Roxie Holzworth
Maiden A Final Straight after round

CUB Maiden 4 Maiden $1000
Run in conjunction with Maiden
Maiden horses and maiden riders only – will break the status for highest scoring horse/riding Nom $15 1st 250 + ESKY 2nd $210 3rd $180 4th $150 5th $120 6th $90

AEM Encouragement Draft $1200
HELMEHTS TO BE WORN – two horse limit
For competitors 17 years and over who have not won 1 encouragement or 1 open age draft or placed 3 times in an open age draft
Noms $30 1st 300 + Winning Edge Saddle 2nd $250 3rd $215 4th $180 5th $145 6th $110
1 round and final straight after round

Impact Mechanical Restricted Open $1000 - OPEN horses
One Round. Nom: $40
Prize money: 1st $400 + Trophy 2nd $300 3rd $200 4th $100
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by Liberty Fuel -$200

Avago Station Open Gymkhana - Approx 4pm
ALL GYMKHANA PARTICIPANTS MUST BE ACA MEMBERS
Barrels-Bending-Flags- Keyhole

Committee reserves the right to change program at short notice

Saturday 11th July 6:30am Start

Wear BLUE for Dolly Day
Rallen Australia Tony Moran Memorial
Open Draft Round One $6000 Nom: $115
1st $1500 + Winning Edge Saddle 2nd $1260 3rd $1080 4th $900 5th $720 6th $540
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by Troy Burgess

Hands On Agriculture Maiden B Draft $1500
1st $375 + Angus Barrett Saddle Pad
2nd $315 3rd $270 4th $225 5th $180 6th $135
FINAL B straight after round
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by Arthur J Gallagher
Maiden for Maiden Final

Elders Katherine Mini Draft (Under 8) $35
Nom: $5 1st $20 + Trophy 2nd $10 3rd $5
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by Remote Concreting $50

Seidel Contracting Junior Horsemanship Draft (8- Under 13 years) $370 – 2 horse limit
Nom: $10 Prize Money: 1st $150 + Trophy 2nd $100 3rd $50 4th $40 5th $30

Redrange Stock Supplements Juvenile Draft (13-Under 17 years) $370
Restricted to two horses
Nom $10 1st $150 + Trophy 2nd $100 3rd $50 4th $40 5th $30
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by Troy Burgess

Avago Station Kids Gymkhana - Sponsor STOCKLICK
ALL GYMKHANA PARTICIPANTS MUST BE ACA MEMBERS
Barrels-Bending-Flags- Keyhole
Ages: 8 years & Under lead, 8 yrs & Under alone, 9-12yrs, 13-16yrs
Andrea Hart Memorial Trophy for Best Girl Under 16
Best Boy Under 16 & Best Trier for every age

Sunday 12th July 2020 – 6:30am

Novice Draft $4000 Nom: $50
FINALS straight after rounds

Nutrien Novice A Draft $2000
1st $500 + Trophy
2nd $420 3rd $360 4th $300 5th $240 6th $180
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by Liberty Fuel

Bilba Group Novice B Draft $2000
1st $500 + Trophy
2nd $420 3rd $360 4th $300 5th $240 6th $180
Highest Cut Out Sponsored by Liberty Fuel

Open Final

Ponderosa Brahman Stud Teams Draft
NON ACA AFFILIATED
Nom $30 1st $180 2nd $120 3rd $90

***Daly Waters Campdraft is an ACA Affiliated Event. All Competitors Must be ACA Members.***

ACA Prizemoney Guidelines R. 9 (a) & (b)
Nominations online via www.campradraftcentral.com.au
Opening on Saturday 20th June 2020 at 8:00am for 24 Hours.

All nominations are to be paid in full by Friday 3rd May 2020.
All prize money will be paid as per ACA guidelines.
Enquiries please contact
Kim Harries 89759925 hiway-inn@bigpond.com
Scratching’s accepted up until Friday 10th July 6am, full refund given, less $15. Vet certificate must be presented after this time and if not presented, refunds will not be given.

Riders under the age of 18 must wear Helmets whilst mounted on a horse at all ACA affiliated events. Helmets must comply with current safety standards and must be securely fastened under the chin at all times.

The status of a horse winning a campdraft will be determined by the highest class of horse with exception of Juniors, Juveniles, Ladies, Old Buffers, Associates and Encouragement Campdrafts. The winner attains the status of the highest class of horse participating e.g. if one Open horse competes then it is classed as an Open draft.

Covid 19 management plan is in place & all officials, competitors & spectators must abide by it.

*** $5 fine if you lose your hat over entire weekend. All proceeds donated to Dolly’s Dream***